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ABSTRACT: A series of pH-sensitive and thermosensitive polymer networks were first
obtained by copolymerization of telechelic poly(1,3-dioxolane) (PDXL) with acrylic acid
(AA), acrylamide (AM), and N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAM), respectively. The copoly-
merization of PDXL diacrylate (PDXLDA) with AA, AM, or NIPAM is expected to lead
to polymer networks in which homopolymeric segments of the monomer are connected
by polyacetal segments. As a combination of these two parts, these polymer networks
can have some interesting physical properties. For example, the copolymer networks of
poly(AA-b-DXL) showed pH sensitivity, and both the copolymer networks of poly(AM-
b-DXL) and poly(NIPAM-b-DXL) showed temperature sensitivity. Moreover, because of
the low ceiling temperature of polyDXL, the networks containing polyacetal segments
(PDXL) can degrade by treatment with a trace of appropriate cationic initiator. The
polymer networks prepared were characterized by Fourier transform infrared, differ-
ential scanning calorimetry, and swelling data. © 2002 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym
Sci 83: 3002–3006, 2002; DOI 10.1002/app.2329
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INTRODUCTION

The pioneering work of Goethals and coinvestiga-
tors1–5 on the preparation of poly(1,3-dioxolane)
(PDXL) bismacromonomers provided the possibil-
ity of preparing well-defined polymer networks
containing PDXL segments. Among the reports,
three methods were used in the synthesis of
PDXL bismacromonomers.

1. By end-capping the bifunctionally living
polyDXL with triethylamine, followed by
nucleophilic substitution of the ammonium
groups by a methacrylate anion.

2. By the end-blocker method, in which the
polymerization of DXL is carried out in the

presence of diacryoylformals as chain
transfer agent.

3. By synthesis of linear, well-defined dihy-
droxylated PDXL bismacromonomer, as re-
ported by Franta et al.6

However, few polymer networks have been syn-
thesized since then.

In recent years, more interest has focused on
the synthesis of polymers containing polyacetal
segments because of the ease of degradation of
these polymers under mild conditions by treat-
ment with a trace of acid.7 Such networks are
interesting from at least two standpoints: (1) sol-
ubilization of crosslinked polymers under mild
conditions may be useful in itself and (2) the
possibility of studying the soluble residual linear
polymer chains may be used to obtain more in-
sight into the copolymerization behavior. Until
now, Goethals’ group prepared polymer networks
by copolymerization of PDXL bismacromonomer
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with methyl methacrylate (MMA), butylacrylate,
and styrene.8 However, no studies are based on
the intelligent polymer networks containing
PDXL. In this investigation, pH-sensitive and
thermosensitive polymer networks containing
polyDXL segments were prepared. According to
Hoffman and Tanaka,9–12 the polyacrylamide
(PAA) gels proved to be pH sensitive and both
poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) and poly-
acrylamide (PAM) were temperature sensitive.
The copolymers of PDXL with the three mono-
mers AA, AM, and NIPAM, respectively, pos-
sessed corresponding sensitivity. Because of the
ease of degradation, these polymer networks tend
to have potential applications in intelligent drug
delivery systems. In the future, we hope more
attention will be paid to this kind of materials.

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents

1,3-Dioxolane (Acros Organics) was purified by
distillation over CaH2 and dried on sodium wire
under reflux in the presence of a trace of benzo-
phenone, until a blue color was obtained. The
monomer was distilled just before use (bp 74°C).
Dichloromethane was distilled twice over CaH2.
The solvent was distilled just before use. Triflic
acid was purified by distillation. Acrylic acid was
distilled in a trace of benzoquinone. Dried pyri-
dine was obtained by distillation in KOH.

Synthesis of OH–PDXL–OH Macromonomer (I)

CF3SO3H (15 �L) in 10 mL of CH2Cl2 solution
was placed in a 50-mL flask provided with stir-
ring and an inlet for dry nitrogen, after which 0.2
mL ethylene glycol was added to the bottle. With
stirring, 20 mL dioxolane was added dropwise to
the system. The mixture was stirred for 3 h and
was thermostated at 50°C; finally, an excess
amount of tert-butylamine was added to stop the
reaction. The reaction mixture was poured out
into a beaker and precipitated in cold ether and
washed several times with ether. The precipitate
was then dried under vacuum. A 15.5-g sample of
I (yield 80%; Mn � 2950) was obtained.

Synthesis of PDXL Bismacromonomer

OH–PDXL–OH (10 g; Mn � 2950) and pyridine
(10 mL) were placed in a flask provided with
stirring and an inlet for dry nitrogen, after which
1 mL acrylic acid was introduced. Then 2 g of

dicyclohexacarbodiimide in 5 mL CH2Cl2 solution
was added dropwise to the mixture, which was
then thermostated at 25°C for 2 h. The mixture
was washed with cold ether several times. The
precipitate was dried under vacuum. An 8.5-g
sample of PDXL diacrylate (PDXLDA; yield 85%)
was obtained.

Synthesis of Networks

Toluene (10 mL), PDXLDA (1 g), 2,2�-azobis(2-
methylproprionitrile) (5 mg), and a certain
amount of comonomer were placed in a 20-mL
test tube, which was sealed under vacuum at
70°C for 16 h. A piece of gel was obtained.

Degradation in Acid Solution

A 0.2-g sample of each polymer network was
placed in 10 mL of a 0.01 mol/L triflic acid solu-
tion in CH2Cl2 or other solvents. The degradation
time was measured as the time necessary to com-
pletely dissolve the material.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis of PolyDXL Bismacromonomer

Recently, Franta and Reibel13 established that,
when 1,3-dioxolane is polymerized by strong pro-
tonic acids, such as triflic acid, in the presence of
a diol, the polymer formed is essentially linear
and carries –OH groups at both chain ends. In
this way, by changing the ethylene glycol content,
a series of OH–PDXL–OH (I) macromonomers
with different molecular weights (Mn) were ob-
tained. Figure 1 shows that the number-average
molecular weights of polymer I as measured by
GPC can be controlled by the content of ethylene
glycol. With the increase of ethylene glycol con-
centration, the number-average molecular weight
of polydioxolane decreased.

I can be esterified with acrylic acid, as shown
in Scheme 1. The reaction is one of the standard
methods of peptide synthesis. The DCCI is used
for the reaction of the acid with an alcohol to form
an ester, whereby it becomes a substituted urea.
Pyridine is used as the catalyst. This esterifica-
tion reaction is carried out quantitatively, so no
side reaction can be found. According to this, the
PDXL bismacromonomer II–PDXL diacrylate
(PDXLDA) was produced.

Synthesis and Swelling Behavior of the Copolymer
Networks

PDXLDA can copolymerize with different mono-
mers that determine the properties of networks.
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In this study, comonomer acrylic acid (AA), acryl-
amide (AM), and N-isopropylamide (NIPAM)
were selected. The reactions were conducted in
toluene at 70°C with 2,2�-azobis(2-methylpropi-
onitrile) as initiator. The polymerization was con-
tinued for 16 h. The end products were either
transparent polymer networks [poly(AA-b-DXL)
and poly(NIPAM-b-DXL)] or a translucent poly-
mer network [poly(AM-b-DXL)] with good elastic-
ity. Figure 2 shows the FTIR spectra of PDXL,
PDXLDA, poly(AA-b-DXL), poly(NIPAM-b-DXL),
and poly(AM-b-DXL). The difference appears in
1638 and 1720 cm�1, which is attributed to the
stretching of CAC and CAO of the ester struc-
ture, respectively. In polyDXL, no peaks appear,
whereas in PDXLDA, both peaks appear. Evi-
dently, PDXLDA was an ester product of poly-
DXL. In IR spectra of polymer networks [poly(AA-
b-DXL), poly(NIPAM-b-DXL), and poly(AM-b-
DXL)], the stretching of CAC was weakened and
CAO was greatly strengthened compared to

those of PDXLDA. This shows that the radical
copolymerization of PDXLDA with AA, NIPAM,
and AM does occur.

Polyacrylicacid (PAA) is well known as a pH-
sensitive hydrogel because of the –COOH groups.
The polymer networks with homopolymeric seg-
ments of acrylic acid should also be expected to
have pH sensitivity. Figure 3 supports this result.
The swelling degree of the poly(AA-b-DXL) net-
works is greatly influenced by pH values of water.
At pH � 1.5, the networks swell slowly, start to
degrade after 10 h, and finally dissolve in water
after 24 h; whereas at pH � 7.0, the networks
swell rapidly because the –COOH groups can be
easily ionized by reaction with –OH�, and the
swelling degree remains at equilibrium there-
after.

The degree of swelling is calculated from the
following expression: SD � [(Ws � Wd)/Wd] � 100,
where Ws is the swelling sample and Wd is the
dried gel sample.

Figure 1 GPV analysis of PDXL macromonomer with
different ethylene glycol (EG) contents: 0.625 mol/L
(Mn � 3624); 1.210 mol/L (Mn � 2991); 1.815 mol/L (Mn

� 2524); 2.420 mol/L (Mn � 2297); 6.050 mol/L (Mn

� 2250).

Scheme 1

Figure 2 FTIR spectra of PDXL macromonomer and
copolymer networks: 1, PDXL; 2, PDXLDA; 3, poly(AA-
b-DXL); 4, poly(NIPAM-b-DXL); 5, poly(AM-b-DXL).
[PDXL] : [AA] � 1 : 3 mol/mol; Mn (PDXL) � 2950.

Figure 3 Swelling kinetics of the hydrogel in water at
different pH polymer networks. [PDXL] : [AA] � 1 : 3
mol/mol; Mn (PDXL) � 2950.
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The polymer networks prepared can swell in
organic solvents. It was found that the swelling
degree of the networks is both solvent dependent
and composition dependent. For example, the
poly(AA-b-DXL) networks swell rapidly in CH2Cl2
and reach swelling equilibrium in no more than
0.5 h. However, it takes more than about 20 h to
reach equilibrium in CH3OH. Table I shows that
the swelling behavior of poly(AA-b-DXL) is also
influenced by the constituent of networks. With
the increase of content of AA, the swelling degree
decreases in CH2Cl2 and water, and increases in
CH3OH.

Figure 4 shows that the swelling behavior of
both poly(NIPAM-b-DXL) and poly(AM-b-DXL) is
thermosensitive. With the increase of tempera-
ture, the poly(NIPAM-b-DXL) showed a peak
point at 40°C, after which the swelling degree
of the networks decreased. Evidently above this
low critical solution temperature (LCST) (40°C),
phase separation occurs as it does in the case of
PNIPAM. There is an elevation of LCST (com-
pared to the earliest report of 31°C)14 resulting
from the copolymerization with PDXL.

The swelling of the networks in both water
and organic solvents can be explained by a

microphase-separated bicontinuous structure.15

DSC analysis gives further support for the hy-
pothesis of a microphase-separated structure.
Figure 5 shows a DSC analysis of the PDXL and
polymer networks of poly(AA-b-DXL) under the
same heating process. It clearly shows an endo-
therm at 50°C, which is attributed to the melting
of the crystalline PDXL in the PDXL curve,
whereas in the polymer networks curve, another
endotherm at 27°C appeared as a result of the
copolymerization with PAA. Because the PDXL
segments act as crosslinking agent in the net-
works and the two chain segments of PDXL and
PAA possess different degrees of flexibility, the
polymer networks show a microphase-separated
interconnecting structure.

Degradation of Polymer Networks

All polymer networks prepared can degrade com-
pletely in acid solution. Degradation of poly(AA-
b-DXL) is shown in Figure 3. In a water solution
of pH 1.5, the networks can become soluble in
24 h. The solvents used had a significant influ-
ence on degradation, of which the degradation of
poly(AA-b-DXL) is as example. Table II shows
that the solvents with high polarity can cause the
networks to degrade faster under the same acid
condition.

With the addition of isopropyl alcohol, the deg-
radation was delayed because the hydroxy func-
tions, attributed to the higher basicity, reduce the
protonation of the acetal groups and hence the
rate of degradation.

After the complete degradation of poly(AA-b-
DXL) networks (with [CF3SO3H] � 0.01 mol/L) in
CH2Cl2, there is some residue left in the bottle,
most of which solved in CH2Cl2. Figure 6 shows

Table I Swelling Behavior of Poly(AA-b-DXL)
Networks [Mn (PDXL) � 2950] with Different
Compositions

Poly(AA-b-DXL)
[PDXL]/[AA]

(mol/mol)

Degree of Swelling (%) in 20 h

CH2Cl2 H2O THF CH3OH

1 : 1.5 1400 1139 309 18
1 : 15 1252 507 437 125
1 : 30 243 101 229 170

Figure 4 Swelling behavior of networks at different
temperatures: 1, poly(AM-b-DXL); 2, poly(NIPAM-b-
DXL). Mn (PDXL) � 2950.

Figure 5 DSC analysis of poly(AA-b-DXL) networks
and macromonomer. Mn (PDXL) � 2950; [PDXL] : [AA]
� 1 : 3 mol/mol.
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the FTIR spectra of the original networks and the
degraded residues. Only peaks of PAA were found
in the latter, and no absorbance in 1024–1120
cm�1, which belonged to the COOOC functions of
PDXL. It proved that the networks had been de-
crosslinked.

CONCLUSIONS

The polymer networks containing polyacetal seg-
ments with pH sensitivity, temperature sensitiv-
ity, or other special physical properties can be
prepared by copolymerization of polyDXL with
different monomers that determine the properties
of networks. As a combination of these two seg-
ments, the networks possess two important phys-
ical properties: swelling and degradation. The
swelling behavior of polymer networks prepared
in this investigation is both solvent dependent
and composition dependent. Degradation is also

influenced by solvents, acid concentration, and so
forth. Based on this study, more attention should
be paid to this kind of new materials.

This work was supported by the National Nature Sci-
ences Foundation of China (59773019).
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Table II Degradation of Poly(AA-b-DXL) Networks in Different Acid
Solutions at 25°C

Solvent
[H�]a

(mol/L)
[OH]b

(mol/L)
Degradation

Time (h)

CH2Cl2 0.01 0.0 2
CH2Cl2 0.005 0.0 2.5
CH2Cl2 � isopropyl alcohol 0.01 0.01 2.5
CH2Cl2 � isopropyl alcohol 0.01 0.1 12
THF 0.01 0.0 4
H2O 0.01 0.0 25

a CF3SO3H content.
b Isopropyl alcohol content.

Figure 6 FTIR spectrum of (1) degraded residues and
(2) poly(AA-b-DXL) networks. Mn (PDXL) � 2950;
[PDXL] : [AA] � 1 : 3 mol/mol.
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